
B R O N Z E G O L D

1.When Should I book my newborn session?
You can book when you know your due date .  

2. What if baby comes early or late?
Newborn are tentative schedule.  When baby arrives let me know and I will accommodate your session.

3. How soon should I have my newborn session after giving birth?
The sooner the better. Newborn sessions are recommended with two weeks after baby is born. 

Babies under 14 days of age are flexible and sleepy ideal for beautiful poses. As babies grow, they

become more alert, sleep less, lose flexibility.

4. How long Session will take ?
It usually takes with 1-3 hrs.  We  will pause for feeding and changing the baby. 

5. Are the parents and siblings shots included in the newborn photosession?
Yes, Absolutely. Let me know in advance who you will be part of the session

6. Do you provide newborn props and backdrops for the session?
Yes,  I do provide backgrounds, buckets and baskets, wooden beds, baby hats and bonnets,etc.

All of them are sanitized before and after the session.

7.How soon I will be able to see my pictures?
You will receive a sneak peek within 2 days of your session and online gallery usually within 2 weeks.  It

may be affected for the time of year. 

8. Do you provide prints? 
Photosession packages do not include prints. However, I can recommend few places .

9. What if I want more pictures additional to my newborn session packages? 
 You can buy Extra pictures additional to your current package .  

Additional pictures prices are $12 ea  or $10 ea for 10 or more pictures
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